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i the Toronto world: Tuesday morning may 10 im.
SPORTS OF THE SEASON. Dufferin and Fleurette, two Canucks, start

ed for the Queen's County cup, but pulled 
up together in the rear, George Work’s 
Mars winning, H. L. Herbert's Laurelwood 
being second, and the Reokaway stable's 
Jester third. Want of condition told sadly 
on Williams in all his races at Rookaway, 
or he would have done better. He jumped 
well and In the early part of the contests 
ran well, but tired on the final struggle,

I MIRACULOUS IA®.
! 4 'jéÊÊL - ■

dredging rare harbor.

■cirâmes 4 Ce.’» Tester Aeeepied-Co*. 
parisen ef Bnstaees With hast Wear, 
The harbor commisstbners met at the 

harbor master’s office yesterday afternoon. 
The tender of F. B. MoNamee & Co. of 
Montreal for dredging, being the lowest

local news paragraphed. AMUBEM9NTB A»P MEETINGB. 
QKTABie Matron backs.

QUEEN’S PLATE MEETING. 

FIVE RACES GIG »

Straw hats were numerous on the streets 
yesterday.

Wm. Volk was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of larceny.

Don’t forget that Frank Robbins’ circus 
will be here Thursday and Friday, 

was accepted. The harbor master’s report Patrick Hayes, a Parkdale vag, we* 
was submitted and approved. The receipts FWterday sent to jail for ten days.

In 18n84V rni tons of «L‘l werTTsnd^K

at this time last year, while for the present Toronto ministerial association
year only 687 tons have been received. I, “hour or more in devotional ex-
must not be forgotten that navigation ?”terday and then adjourned until
opened nearly a month earlier last year, SePtember-
and this, to a great extent, aooounta for , , °n8 Tang, 3924 Yonge street, has had 
the preponderanoe of trade last year. The “** windows smashed by boys on several 
amount placed to the credit of the harbor 00°asions, and says the police take no 
trust fund in the Bank of Toronto is notioe ot his complaints.
$4,201; cash on bond $3.61, Sam Hunter's cartoon of the enfran-

ohlaed Indian at the polls is the best bit of 
For Silk gloves In Oil shades go *orb this clever artist has done for some 

to the Bon Marche. tim«- It is issued in colors by the News.
Tom Curtis was caught speaking to the 

Church street laundry gang through the 
grating at the central cells last night, and 
promptly run in. His name may be added 
to the lût.

PREPARATIONS POR TITB COMING 
O.J.C. MRATING. ! AND STEEPLECHASE 

EACH DAY.

SATURDAY, MAY »—MONDAY, MAY 25.
<-S

The Crandest Display of Hots* Expected 
■ver Seen en a Canadian Bare Coarse 
—Progress or the Baseball Boom.

accessions to the number

ca.

£RACKS COMMENCE AT 2 P.M. 

W. HENDRIK 6c. CABLE, 6c. j-g
10c. El Padre, 10c. j g

The Baseball Beera,
Over 400 sham ef Toronto baseball 

stock have been subscribed for, and the 
movement continues to "boom. The ground 
committee is in negotiation with the lessees 
of the Jarvis street grounds to secure this 
fine site for the season. Already the 
secretary, Wm. H. Pearson, jr., has re
ceived a number of applications from 
players for position! on the team. He 
would like to beer from all good men not 
engaged. The Primroses of . Hamilton 
have wntten offering to play a match on 
May 26 (the Queen a birthday).

Racing at IcBlsvnie.
Louisville, Ky., May 18.—First race, 

half a mile—Marmoset won, Miss Beler 2, 
Mountain Ranger 3; time 484 eeo.; mu
tuals $70.50. Second race, nine furlongs_
Biersan won. Banana 2, Coleridge 3; time 
1.56. Third race, Louisville cup, two and 
a quarter mil*—Lucky B. won, Swinev 2, 
April Fool 3; time 4 min,; mutuals $65.40. 
Fourth race, a mile and a quarter—Bob 
Mil* won, Buchanan 2, Powhattan 3; 
time 2 094; mutuals $61 70.

«am* Yesterday.
The following league gam* were played 

yesterday :
At Providence: Providence and St Louis 

did not play on account of rain.
aI iVl; Octroi 7- New York 12.
At Philadelphia : Chicago 7, Philadelphia
At Boston : Boston-Buffalo, no game, rain.

Mr. Base's Straight-Out Denial.
Editor World : The statement of your 

correspondent, Lover of Lacrosse, is false, 
and he knew it to be so when he wrote it! 
However, it it characteristic of the quarter 
whence it came. Surely players oan leave 
a club without being slandered,

Toronto, May 18.

5 L. OGDEN.
President. Sec.-Treaa., Box 447.

Executive Committee:
X. C. Pattxson, A. Smith, J. H. Mead-

BADGES AT J. K. ELLIS tc CO.’.
KING AND YONGE.

rpnK SENSATIONAL
LOSTÏN PARIS,

Byth* AIKEN COMBINATION AT MONT- 
FORD’S MUSEUM.

o 5T®ÎX.Blght S,1 matinee every afternoon at 
mtaiion “cBenbi Thureday* GeneraJ ad'

Each day
f hors* at Woodbine. Ywterday the 

London and Woodstock contingent arrived 
>n town and a finer string never came to 
Toronto. They look so handsome and are 
in inch good fettle that the Western On- 
tarloans fondly believe they have a mort
gage on the principal events at the forth
coming meeting. The contingent compris*:

John Forb*’ Willie W., George L., 
Bonnie Duke, Brait, and Zamora.

Geo. Watson’s Oskdele and Accident, 
Mr. Hodgine’ Curtolima.
Col. Leys’ Fisherman.
Ben. Johnson's Edmonton and Ben Bolt 
Of the lot our London friends fancy 

Willie W. and Edmonton for the Queen’s 
Plate, George L. for the Queen's Hotel 
Stakes, Bonnie Duke Brait, or Curtolima 
for the Woodstock Plate, Zamora for the 
Cash Handicap, and Oakdale for the 
Woodbine steeplechase. Accident will 
probably show up well,
If he has speed enough

h»

CORNER TVVQ t=.’15B
-3
3drama AND
a-

15e. MODERN. 15c. 1cePa,
03

E-irpHB ANNUAL MEETING

OP THE
The Host Reliable Brands 

In the Market.
For softening and beautifying the com

plexion. Perfectly harmless. Most beautiful 
effects. Removes Sunburn, Tan, Pimm 
Freckles, Black Heads.

Testimonials :—I can eafoiy recommend 
■ , Manufactured Only by I “Brunet's Miraculous Water. ’ After a

I thorough test in my estimation it surpassesS. DAVIS & SOWS I “«Sïïâsïcaœ
—mm a t, j application to the above address.

_ __ _ _ _ _ I Ask your druggist for it. P.
Toronto Branch« 34 Church 8t. I CO., Sole Agents for Canada,
------ ■■ ...... — St. West, Toronto.

Tbe Ham I li.■ Free Library Tate.
Editor World: In yonr paper of this 

morning you have an extract from the 
Spectator newspaper stating that Hamil
tonians can find the money for oirous*, 
negro minstrels and the leg drama, but 
have no money for books, to which as a 
heavily taxed ratepayer I oan only eav 
what rot ! 3

The published returns of the Toronto 
library only go to show that it Is the 
lightest novel reading that is in any 
demand, and it can easily be seen that the 
readers are the wives and daughters of the 
well-to-do class. With this experience 
before ns, why should I as a hard working- 
man be compelled to pay for the reading 
of people who are perfectly well able to 
subscribe to some oiroulating library and 
get all the reading they want by paying 
f°r it. WoKKINSMAN.

Hamilton, May 18, 1885.

03,
ORPHANS’ HOME

Will be held in the Board Room of that Insti
tution, Dover Court Road, on Tuesd 
M, at 3.30 p.m. The public 
vited to attend.

June 
p in-

M. MULLTN, Secretary.

About 140 of the Immigrants that ar - 
rived Sonda 
the night.

Bsuay,
ordlailare cy stayed

The majority left for various 
parts of the province yesterday. They 
were principally farm laborers.

The fire at 6 o'clook yesterday evening 
was in W. H. Greene's fancy goods 
rooms, upstairs, at 27 Front street west- 
“ extinguished without much trouble. 
The goods suffered more or less from water.

This qlty is not exaotly London, nor for 
the matter of that New York, where the 
traffic at the intersections of main thorough- 
fares hat to be placed under the super vision 
of the police; but froha 4 to 6 30 every 
afternooo there should be a policeman at 
the corner of Yonge and King streets to 
prevent a jam.

over at the sheds forbut'it is doubtful 
to capture the Q. 

the first time of asking. Fisherman 
remarkably handsome, but rather 

prepare 
hand, is

114
J. B. 8. 

BRUNET <6 
126 WellingtonQB, FOB THE tllb!I 24

backward in his 
Bolt, on the other

Bentlon.
so well up 

in work that he will undoubtedly beat 
more than will beat him. A good judge 
deelar* that he has never seen three hand
somer youngsters strip in Canada than the 
trio of ohmtnuts, Bonnie Duke, Brait and 
Curtolima, all of whom are also fast, espec
ially the last mentioned. Edmonton has a 
curiously deformed foreleg, but oan safely 
be depended upon to be there or there
abouts at the finish for her maj*ty’s 
guineas.

Not only will the number of hors* at 
W'oodblne this year be greater than 
ever before, but the quality will 
De twice as good, going to show 
the rapid strides that horse breeding 
has made under the fostering care of the 
Ontario Jockey club even in its few years 
of existence.

The Richmond stable comprising the 
following under care of the two Charlw’s— 
Wi* and Boyle—arrived from Rookaway 
and Monmouth park last night : Mies 
Archibald, Braewood, Scalper, Disturb
ance, Direction, Northland, Springfield, 
Inspire and Kennesaw. The string ap
peared considerably improved by their 
sojourn abroad.

Woodbine presents a bney appearance 
these mornings. The knowing on* who 

t think they have a good thing and want to 
keep it “all to themselvu” can be seen at 
work at break-o’-day, but those who have 
got beyond that stage of life betokening 
trusting simplicity do not commence until 
about 7 o’clock, at which time Billy Owens 
can generally be struck with his string, ot 
which Pawnbroker, Blanton, Mandamus 
and the speedy Minnie Meteor are the 
choice. All are looking and moving re 
markably well, showing that Brother 
Owens has no’- been letting the ground 
freeze under his feet. Pawnbroker, in 
particular, has developed finely and should 
make Willie W., Brait, Edmonton. In
spire or any of the others extend them
selves for her msjnty's guineas.

mew°ancEyNCoBodsUbaz!ab 11UEEN’y|RTHDAY,

The Canadian Pacific R’y

ware- HANLAN'8 POINT.

Hotel Hanlan open for the season.
A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened.
159 KING ST. BAST,

St. Lawrence Hall.

Six Palace Steamers leaving Yonge, York 
and Brock streets every 5 minutes.

Will issue Return Tickets at Montreal, Of 
tawa, Toronto, and all other Stations on 

line of their road, to any point on their 
1 y BUSINESS CARDS, | system at

SINGLE PAREDared to undertake to post and balance the * mmmm mt mmmwmm
Dooke ot merchants and manufa-turers, also 

Charges moder
ate. Office. 72 King street east.

136QUEEN’S OWN Band AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING.

Also Fire Works from 8 until .11 o’clock.
See the thousands ladies’ and 

misses’ straw bats, being part of 
the wholesale bankrupt stock of 
Patterson. Mackenzie & Co., and 
offering at one-third their regu
lar wholesale prices at the Bon 
Marche

Charles Spurgeon’s Freaks.
—Some quaint old atori* are told of the 

Rev. Chari* Spurgeon, who, when quite 
a young man, was wont to preach every 
Sunday at the Surrey Gardena musio hall.

On one

VEAL PIES, 5 CENTS EACH, For the Round Trip. Tickets good to go 
. on Monday, May 25. Good lo return 

only on date of issue.
the collection of accounts.

JJ ELTON A CO.,

No. 96 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,
AT NOON DAILY, ATDan. A. Rosi.

FARE AND A-THIRDnr
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 51 

King street west.

Thousands thronged to hear him. ___
particularly hot Sunday the preaohjsr (Mr. 
Spurgeon WM not a clergyman aooordini 
to English law) mounted the platform, anc 
mopping his mawive brow with a large silk 
handkerchief, exclaimed : “It’s as hot as 
hell !” His hearers stood aghast. “Such 
were the words I heard a young man utter 
* I entered this building,” said Mr. Spur- 
geon, and thon ho opoko of tho sin of pro* 
fanity. Now a man can’t on* at Dineen’s 
hats; they are beyond reproach. Dineen’s, 
corner of King and Yonge streets, is—the 
—hat emporium of the city.

General Notes.
The hounds will meet this afternoon at 

the Dutch farm on the Don and Danforth 
road at 3 30.

A game of lacrosse was played on Satur
day between the Yonng Beaver and North 
Toronto clubs and resulted in favor of the 
North Toronto by 3 goals to 2.

The new Toronto baseball clnb has ap
plied for admission into the Canadian 
league. The management have determined 
to leave no stone unturned to put a good 
team in the field, recognizing that if the 
game is to be a suocen here the players 
must be among the beat.

At the ninety-eighth annual meeting of 
the Marylebone cricket club in London on 
May 6, it was stated that the total mem- 
bership in 1884 was 2939 against 2863 in 
1883. The income of th- clnb was £15 065 
and the expenditure £11,584. The total 
number of match* played last year waa 
121, of which 59 were won, 34 lost and 28 
drawn.

An interesting game ot baseball was 
played here on Saturday, the opposing 
teams being the Activ* of Toronto and the 
Buekeyu of Hamilton, runlting in a very 
enc uraging victory for the former. The 
game throughout was a hotly contested 
one, but the Toronto boys proved too much 
for the visiting team and won with a score 
i f 17 to 9

This year's Two Thousand Guineas was 
won by Paradox in 1 min. 51§ secs., about 
an average time. The race was a grand 
one, Mr. Gerard’s oolt by Kisber—Chopette 
only being beaten by a head. Paradox 
was ridden by Archer and the Cnopette 
colt by Tom Cannon The betting was 3 
o 1 on Paradox and 200 to 7 against Mr. 

Gerard’s oolt. The value of the stakes was 
£4300.

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of I Tickets good to go on

FRIDAY,SATURDAY,SUNDAY&MONDAY
ohargee. N.B.—All work guaranteed* 346 May 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 25th. Good to re-

j turn until Tuesday, May 28th, inclusive. 
Tickets on sale at all stations, an* et regular 
authorized Ticxet Offices of the Company. 
Purchaseyour Tickets before starting, as the 
Regular Fare will be charged on the train.

City Ticket Offices, 24 York street and 110 
King street west.
W. O. VAN HORNE, W. WHYTE, 

Vice-President Gen. 8upt 
D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pa*. Agent 356i

BAT BREEZES.

Rente ef the Steamers Steam Up—Arrivals 
and Departure. Yesterday.

The Chicora steamed up and made a 
little trial trip on Saturday. She may 
run to Niagara next Saturday if the 
weather is fine.

The Southern Belle left her moorings 
yesterday afternoon, and moved up to the 
Yonge street wharf. She will run to 
Hamilton Saturday if the weather it pleaa-

The Queen City is receiving a full coat 
of paint at the Brook street wharf, and 
will enter into the ferry busin*s soon. 
Shs was built at the Don last winter, and 
in every respect is a unique boat.

Departures : Steamer Persia, St. Cather
in* ; schooners, J. Wwlsy, lake shore ; 
Rapid City, Bronte ; Margaret Ann, 
Rover, Olympia, Littlephone, Elizabeth 
Ann, all for Port Credit ; Blanche, Kings
ton. Arrivals : Schooners W. J. Snffan, 
oo*l> Charlotte ; W. H. Odd* and J. 
Bentley, OsWego ; etonehookere, Acadia, 
Dillion, Minnie, John Wesley, Northw*t, 
Maple Leaf, Maria Ann, «1. A. Hall, Bell 
and Helen, with store from lake shore.

JQanlan’s point perky.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK 

From 7 a.m„ until 7 p.m. 

SIX STEAMERS.

H. HIITTBKWVIITH,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

12 Adelaide st west, Toronto,./
Repairing a Specialty. 216

BROCK STREET.

A boat will leave Brook street wharf 
half hour from 10 a.m., until 7 p.m.

TVSOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
^TJLF7nan°ia^Agents."^jJDiyir,stteet East;
agedTmaney to loan. eto. THE BASE OFTORONTO,The Keyal Visit la Ireland.

A lady writing from Cork to her nephew 
in Ontario county says, under date of 30th 
April, re the royal visit to Ireland :

The visit of the Prince and Prince* of 
Wales made a great stir and was everywhere 
a success, a! though o’ course there were seme 
small sign, of a nasty feeling, but they only 
served to show how really strong the feelings 
of loyalty are in Ireland and hew w-ak the 

They can ,d0»groat deal, unfor
tunately, to annoy and hurt our dear old 
country, bnt they never oan succeed in their 
ultimate object t. eir so-called “freedom of 
Irelan '. and it is generally thought that the 
three weeks which the royal fo k spent in Ire-
lhfmhSJsÆp^,M^re“1“ °*

T® tbe Chairman ef the W.rht Committee.
W. H. Rolf ton wants to know when the 

garrison creek sewer investigation will 
commence. Aid. Hunter and others raised 
a row last year on account of the alleged 
bad brick that was being need in tbe work 
under the superintendence of Rolaton, and 
on the strength of this Rolston was dis
charged. Then the matter dropped, and 
has not been heard of sin*, although an 
invMtigation was demanded, U not, in fact, 
ordered. The chairman of the works com- 
mittee should give the earn his attention.

Don’t bny your lace curtains 
until you inane-t the stock and 
prices at the Bon Mârehe.
Young Woman Jailed fer False Pretences.

Before Judge Boyd yesterday Robert 
Henderson pjpaded guilty to the larceny of 
an overcoat belonging to J. T. Stokes, and 
w* sent to jail for a month. Louisa 
Egerton was indicted for false pretences. 
The yonng woman obtained some groceries 
from Fred Furnival, Spadinv avenue, on 
the strength of her statement that they 
were for a customer. She admitted her 
guilt. The judge let her off with a week 
in jail. True bills were returned against 
Thoa. Ryan, shop breaking and larceny ; 
Th*. Johnston, larceny ; Edward Conty, 
larceny.

every

m MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET,
1 divides® n®. 18.

OS' CENTS .PER DOZEN PIECES—COL- I at the rate of eight per cent per annum, ana 
/GO LARS and Cuflfc—Toronto Steam Laun- I a bonus of two per cent, upon the paid up 

54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 I capital of the Bank, has this day been de- 
street west G. P. SHARPE. I dared, and that the same will be payable at

the Bank and its branches, on and after Mon
day the first day of June next 

The transfer books will be closed from the

a. I m^ott day 01 *■*
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 I ,e -Annual General Meeting of Stockhdld- 
Wellington street east Toronto, (premises I f01-H16 ®|ection of Directors will beheld 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aasur* I Banking House of the institution on
ance company. I Wednesday, the 17th day of June next The
A 4 ANNIFF & CANNIFF. BARRISTERS: I b5£l° * * n°°°- By or3er ^
V/ solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street Toronto.
J. Foster Cannot, Henry T. Cannot. 24

.4 YONGE STREET LINE
Will commence on Wednesday, 20th inst, at 

1.15 p.m., and run every half hour until 6J5 
p.m., daily.

Queen’s Own Band Saturday afternoon. dry.
King

___ BPBOJJfAOjAUXA VJaRB.
A RT-CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 

-CA and Sketching ffrom Life or Nature
IS^rïVu^iTs0!’ ,ïïtS°o»
York;, 22 Yonge St Arcade. Toronto.________
liA88è£E EXPRESS-HKNDRY’S ex 
JtF PRESS call f .r and deliver baggage— 
Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office, 35 Lombard; telephone 526.

LEGAL^ CARDS,

#V
The Han I an-Beach Race.

The Melbourne Argus gives the following 
particulars relative to the recent match for 
the championship between Hanlan and 
B* ach:

Thonks to the water pol ce. a splendid 
course was kept. When the time arrived for 
«fating, the witer was qui e smooth, and 
there whs little or do win 1. At the same time 
there was a st onh fl od tide against the men 
coon after the Inflexible reached tho s’a'ting 
poiiit the rival scu-lers padrtied forth from 
the opposite shores. Hnnian was the tirst to 
appear, ai.d he was greeted with ringing 
cheers as he 8 pu red p-st the Inflexi- 
ble He acknowledged the comp iment but 
his face wore* very anxious express,on, and 
his manner was in strong contrast to that of 
Reach, who winked at a well known backer 
In a mr-st confident manner. As he came up 
to the steam r the troubled look on Hanlan a 
face was hardly relished by hie hackers, and 
•he offers to lay 6 to 4 which were heard on all 
aid-s as the Inflexible made her way up the 
river suddenly ceased. Beach won the toss, 
•nd so began with a slight advantage. 1 he 
n eu having taken their places everything 
was eady. Beach was in the Jack Smith and 
Hanlan in his new Roddick. They were not 
long in getting off. noth men caught the 
water tosether beautifully, and it at once be- 
came evident that full pressure was to be 
applied- from the onset and maintained 
until, one or the other should erv 
peccavi. At 40 to the minute they 
rowed stroke for stroke for a hundred 
yards, and then, to the dismay of Hanlan's 
friends, it was seen rhat Bea "h had gained a 
- a£vantage. Before they r» athed Uhr’s 
point, 200 yards from the start, Reich >ed by 
mon* tr.aua boat’s length, and at Rocky point, 
the next prominent landmark, his lead was 
plainly visible from the Inflexible. After 
passing here Beach went out into the middle 
of the strea-n. and made away for Blaxland’s 
point, which he re died in 6 min. 15 sec. from 
the time of starting, this being the finibh of the 
tiret nnle. He had increased his lead to three 

and wj?8- rowing 218 to the minute, 
while Han an doing 34, was getting his op
ponents wash. The supporters of Beach 
wore already satisfied a« to the ultimate re
sult, and carrier pigeons were sent 
up from the Inflex’ble announcing his 
Victory. Passing Blaxland’s both men eased 
down to 32. Making for Putney, Beach kept 
as close to^he shore a* possible, and dropped 
down to 28—the slowest stroke in the race. 
Han.an followed, but could not decrease the 
gap, nut was constantly looking around to see 
where his opponen-- was. Nearing Putney 
Beach increased to 32, but eased off again to 

“\t,KiVr,088.ed °';ot to the gas works,
• Je-4 hyJPtr lengths, the times to
this point being- Beach 11 min. 30 sec., Han- 
lan 11 mm. 40 sec. Bench kept well in the 
centre of the stream, and it was here that the 

- ar®t iarF6 collection of steamers was met with, 
and saluted Beach by blowing whistles. 
Passing here Beach struck off to the left, 
getting rather near the steamers while Han- 
lan kept to hisoriginaleourse.but there were no 
Signs of the latter improving his position.
1 easing Gabarit i Point Beach W is leading by 
stx lengths, the times being in min. 10 sec. 
and 16 min. 24 sec. At Gladosville the gap 
between the men was further increased. 
Beach being on the south bank, while Hanlan 
stack to the i entre. An enuriuuus crowd was 
uC„"n ,at *5® Sydney rowirg clnb sheds. 
H> re Hanlan changed his course a-d followed 
Betu h e’.ong the southern bank. At Une Man 
w harf me times w>re 20 min. 5 secs. »nd 20 

K0C,8 ' Beach having further increased h,s advantage There was an immense 
r “®ro. find the app auso was so

h. n,eDmff 1 lflî >t w-as almost impossible So 
h ar oi e speSK on hoard the Inflexible 
h;!’wa^t!'e,bay whLch «P®"8 «ut on the fin- 

'”iar lLle headland known as 
— t 1,*each waa pulling 32 to the 
îatTtof a* pinion 30. The latter Was not 
minn.\OISet ”"hki c ill of Beach despite occa- 
•i,o“al.'pl,ris. «nd the Amtrnlian making a 
n—nt “put1 at tue finish rowed home 
un 200 v. ■nn/‘r byvtan lenk[hs Hanlan eased 

Ja‘,rds ,ro-n home and did not pass the 
-/he nice was rowed by Beach in 22 

mm. 51 Hoes. As a race the long talked-of-

struggle whîc™they ^ 2!ï£S

Liberal Tempera** v. Prohlbltl.n.
The seoretari* of tbe liberal temperance 

union write a long letter in reference to 
the challenge to a public debate made by 
the prohibitionists. According to the 
letter the prohibitionists have in 
municstion in yuterday’s Mail, signed by 
J am* Thomson, made a complete back 
down from their original position, being 
now dwirons of snbe-itdting other speakers 
for the gentlemen they previously named. 
As Mewrs. Mowat and Richardson say : 
“ They wish to shift the onus of shifting 
their false assertions from their own 
ehonldere and eeoape the oonseqneno* 
of misrepresenting our position. ”

Bank of Toronto. ApffiS C^Üe'-
FUŒKœTva4^,T,1le^; I> A.0’8ULLIVAN, BARRISTER, AC.
KS? to to" ^a ”™ane=tB^dtogs.^^to*to^

Russell house, or 6 YorkvîÙe avenue.________
fj AT8 NEWEST STYLE, VERY FINE,
■ E one dollar ; usual price, thn e dollars.
Come and see—Adams', 327 Queen street west

TZING8FORD & WICKHAM. B6
ToronK°KL?GS^RD8 IlT'____
MAJM. 2 5

a com-

TENDERS FOR COALT A WHENCE tc MILLIGAN, BARRI8-

Ms
gro’jhToronta A- G. F. Lawrxnoe, T, C.

J MPER^I AL^FRENCH SHOE BLACKING.

T>RINTERS—ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
F Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper 
Cutters, Folding Machin*, eto., new and 
«con I-hand. MILLER tc. RICHARD. 7 Jor
dan street, Toronto.

For tfce Public Instltutioi 
Ontario for 188».

of
36A great many wild dneks still frequent 

the bay, though they usually go north
ward when the warm weather com*. 
Numbers of black or velvet duck» are 
foand dead on the water or oast np on the 
shores. This Is the case every year, but 
none of the other varieties of ducks die off 
this way. Ornithologists have not yet 
found a satisfactory reason for this, but 
some of the duck banters

| sgftgr^—- ^ •
east. Money to loan."'b.*B!fceadfc?§ 
ter Read. H. V. Knight

PLANTS —WOOL —TWEED-ONE DOL- 
JL LAR and quarter—extra strong, durable, 
well made, two dollars, come and see them, 
finest In Canada; flrst-claaetweed vests half a 
dollar, superior suite five dollars, first-class 
suite eight to t en dollars. Adams Clothing 
factory, 327 Queen street west

Hew lawns, spot and bar mus
lins opened ont to-day 
Bon Marché»___________

Liberty Laving Cavteta.
On Saturday evening David Smith and 

J am* Chlora, who are serving short sen- 
teno* in the central prison, the former for 
larceny and the latter for aeeanlt, endeav
ored to make their noape from that cheer
less place. They were working in one of 
the yards, and on quitting picked up their 
coate and aondded through an opening into 
exhibition park, where they were over
taken by the guards. Two papers had it 
that they escaped altogether.

at the “wS TUESDAY, 19th MAY, 1885.^ I the delivery of the following quan-

G. TROTTER. | RONTO-Hard Coal-130 tons eggstoT

niSFrXP TH?INSANK. LONDON- 
"am Coal—200 tons large egg size. 60 tons 
chestnut size. Soft Coal-1,650 tons for steam 
and 150 tone f or grates.

^ Fi°jLT*HE]P*SANE’ KINGSTON 
—Hard Coal—1,700 tons large erg size, 100 tons
o^Lehl6? la26’ 50 tOP-8 9t?ve size, tnd 100 tons 
Coal—1W tons.
^ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE. HAMIL
TON—Hard Coal—200 tons egg size, 88 tons 
■tove size, 46 tons large chestnut -toe. Soft 
Coal—L075 tens. N. B.—275 tons of toe soft

_____ . . . ÇO»1 »nd 5 tons of the large size chestrm coal
* 235*7 .extracted positively without nain. I to he delivered at the Pumping Hon* in the 
Ju-tiflcial on* substituted, afbwtmateriuLfor city,___M^^“É^^rvedby»S1" I cif^s!MoOTS’ ÜRILUA-H-d
T. I^ntgf^^e^^ I DUMH^LLEVTLM-il^lfyears o^rienoe. SatÆtom^antoS! ^tons^8,Ze' 30tonfl 8toveaize- :3®ftCoal- 
Tegth extracted without pain. ^ | ^ITUTION FOR THE BLIND. BRANT-

FORD—Ham Coal—450 tons egg size, 150 tons 
stove size. Soft Coal—15 tons for grates.

I )RStre°e?Il„f-reKINO-, ® I Æ “endure are toT^e to^e "to the house on the I mines from which it is proposed to take the 
SÏÏl«ï1Wa8it °* Wilton Avenue and dher- I soft coal and to designate the oualitv of the
bourne Street, on or about the 15th of May. same, and if reqnir^ to n^duœ taüs^to^
TlR. WATSON, 149 SHERBOURNE, A iliS5ne?Yt?>at th? c0,al delivered is true to 
-I—f few doors above Queen. 161A46 | na®*’ Delivery is to be effected in a manner
rhR. RYERSON 18 ABSENT ON SERVICE tostit^tonl tRoauthori«®®of the respective 
^orthwe8t expeditionary force, I Tenders will be received for ihe whole andwill return* soon es circumstano* will | ^^^«Pecifledorfor the quantiti*?e<£.ired

3 T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET cheque for $500 payable to the
MJ w*t. Specialty—Diseaa* of the stomach I proer of tne Secretary of the Province of On- 
and bowels, in connection with the general tario must aocompany each tender asaguar- 
OTMtaoe of medicine and snrgery; oonsnlUtion -**«»•, anrt two sufficientto | ,07e"?hcWomrecrUlred,0rVhedUefalfllment

Par,rnmenl Buihltogs,6Toronliy6Aprfl12^,^885.

, , . say that the
ducks die because of their excessive fat.— 
Hamilton Times.

PROPERTY rOR 8ALE.
T>ALMY BEACH-PURCHASERS HAVE
Æeiotef Tramway ntoaw *10°™150 ^ards from 
in front of these lots. Robert Beaty & Co., 
61 King street east.
T^HEAP H' )USE and lot—muter

street Get particulars at Canada W est 
Land Agency Company, 10 King street east.
Ti lbngro ve—yon gbTstréetTnêar
Vr tramway. Lota for sale 100 by 150 feet 
or 330 by 600 feet or half price of land on Dun- 
das road. Other property taken in part 
Robert Beaty & Co., 61 King east. 63
Gloucester, Gladstone, north-
Jnr COTE and Trafalgar—lots for sale. 
Money advanced to build. Robert Beaty Sc 
Co., 61 King east

Tbe preachers rep renting the various 
religious denominations of St Louis have 
called a meeting to protest against the 
desecration of the Sabbath by baseball 
nines find theatrical companies.

nt was set on foot by the discovery 
' ,afc r aile the aggregate atte ndance at the 
ci urc os m Sunday was not more than 
10,000, 40,000 people witnessed a cowboy 
exhibition at the fair grounds, 20 000 
attended various baseball games, 20,000 

the day in the beer gardens, and 
5,000 heard two lectures by “Bob” Inger-

63

R.Themoven
DENTAL surgeon,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over M oisons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET. 
rjpOMITO VITALIZED 411 Plaiail

C. P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and &

—Shooting glass* and sun shad w suitable 
for rifle practices may be had at R. G. 
Doherty's, watchmaker and jeweller, 360 
Queen street west. Regimental can* and 
sticks mounted or made to order.

Fine watch repairing is always done in 
that satisfactory manner which has gained 
confidence in the past and a name for thle 
establishment.

Ladle»’ Picnic.
—The first enjoyable picnic of the 

opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
278 Yonge street, corner of Alice. Thomp
son’s Glove Fitting Corsets 50c, worth 
*1^5. w« hfive a big lot yet to nil. 
$2000 worth of fine lao*, 6o, 6c, 74o, worth 
four times as much. 15o cambric hand
kerchiefs for 5o. 400 different patterns in 
dress buttons, 6o per dot. Best quality 
kid glovw, 4 and 6 button, 69o per pair. 
Be sure to visit Waterloo h

Soft
season 63

rriHE NORTH AMERICAN LAND COM- 
A PANY iLd.) have fine building lots for 

sale on Bathurst, College, Bloor. Maple. Lum- 
ley and Markham streets. Terms of payment 
east. For further particulars apply at the
Toronto street?**’ M York Chambers.^Na 9

The betting on the race for the Epsom 
Derby, to be run June 3, after the result 
of the Two Thousand Guineas was known 
waa: 7 to 2 against Melton, 4 to 1 against 
Paradox, 7 to I against Chopette colt, 10 
to 1 against Luminary, 100 to 7 against 
Xamtreilles, 100 to 7 against Dame Agnes, 
15 to 1 against Royal Hampton, 20 to 1 
against Esierling, 20 to 1 against Red Rag 
oolt; 6 to 4 against Paradox and Melton 
coupled. Previous to the Two Thousand 
Paradox touched as low as 2 to 1 for the 
Derby, so that it will be seen his chances 
are not believed to have improved by his 
performance in the Newmarket 

Mr. Gebhardt, whose colors appeared on 
an English racecourse for the first time on 
Saturday, May 2, at Sandown, made a 
most successful debut as an owner, as 
Jolly Sir John, whom he had purchased 
daring the morning (probably with a view 
to sending him back to America), proved 
victorious in the Grand International 
steeplechase. Jolly Sir John is American 
bred, being by Glenelg out of Regan, and 
was taken to England by Mr. Pierre Lorll 
lard. He carried 163 lbs. in the Grand 
international and beat Gamecock, 152 lbe 
Zeno, 168 lb» , Kllworth, 170 lbs., and Red 
Hussar, 154 lbs. He started favorite at 7 
to 4 against, but only won by a neck from 
Gamecock. The distance is about 4 miles. 
Jolly Sir John 
Cannon, and 
Eole in his work.

r

136 ARTICLES WANTRD.
Fleur.

—If yon want to obtain the choicest 
quality of family and pastry flour cheap, 
go to Mara A Co., family grocers and pro
vision merchants, 280 Queen street w*t, 
near Beverley street. Telephone 713. ed

«o to the great redaction sale 
of ladies spring mantles at the 
Ben Marche.____________

—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo 
i Taphs on tin tod mounts—11 pei 
Yonge street. All other sizes at 1 
for first-class work.

jssfos? “*t—«
ÜOD—70 YARDS WANTED 
to CANADA COLLEGE.

246cose.

RADICAL CARD8.Police Court Penalties.
Edward McQuade, larceny, committed 

for trial ; John Hayes, besting his wife, 
$2 and costa or 30 days ; Margaret Ellison, 
keeping a disorderly honse,$30 and ooste o' 
30 days ; Flora Barns and Minnie Sann 
derson, inmates, $10 and costs or 30 days 
Ed. McLean, frequenter, waa requwtod to 
give $100 for his future good behavior ; 
Bert Poulter and Jamee Roach, assault, $2 
and costs or 30 days ; John Shields,
$5 and costs or 30 doys.

Fell Off a Bridge.
The 3-year-old son of Samuel Gaboon, 

living at 103 Strachan avenue, fell over the 
Arthur street bridge at Bellwoods park 
yesterday evening and sustained serions 
injuries. The little one's sufferings are 
intense, and last night his condition 
critical that the attending physi 
unable to say whether he would recover or 
not.

AT UPPEK

HPHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
I ladies and gentlemen's cas. off clothing. 

Ladies drees* a specialty. Plea* drop poet 
card. A- Harris. 20 Queen street, weetf

race.

ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD^SÏD 
offioe. VKRWARKl Address K. 8.. World

r dozen. 134 
owest prices PRRSONA.L___

NEW — TREMENDOUS 
groat opportunity to make 

money; anyone can become a successful agent: 
It cwte nothing, or next to it, to give it atrial 
we need but a limited number of agente and 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with ue: you can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T, & I. Co.. 120 Bay st., Toronto. 246

246alt, SOMETHING 
io success; aDEATHS.

BOECKH—At Kansas City, on May 15- 
Annie, beloved wife of E. C. Boeckh, and 
daughter of the late ex-Alderman John Smith.

Funeral from the residence of deceased’s 
goto*. 35 Isabella street, to-day, Tuesday,

DIVER—On Monday, May 18, at hie late 
residence, 1| St. Patrick street, F. Diver, sr„ 
printer, aged 65 ye

Funeral on Wed 
o’clock.

^IfAJUUifiF LICENSES.

the genuine piano,

4MJ?rris Heeldence ™,an^toro the ^riginqL
" - F.RriS?!.tiie^nve^tor.01* Mia Jo8ep*

,, „ riNANCIAL. kBSb>eethe above diseolution, Mr. Rainer, sr..i^ms
1.TA Property. Lcwagt terms. imngs instead of twenty-four notes from the

T. 6. BROWNING, I treble down as formerly. The undersigned
Barris**, wUl give to wholesale and retail cuatoiem

ssssssswS^SsffiH®-
tone, great power and durabülty of action,_____________________ __ _________ ! prompt elastic touch, fine finish Lid elegant

W PAYNE, P1aNofORÎE~ÂnB nrol^^fe'^,mbine? w‘th every known im- 
II • organ tuner, drum manufacturer fiI?T.ÏÏ2îÎL.^lie?0?icompl®tean<1 unbroken
G SSS sndm^TMtVri*^1

?srpeqcUia?tr;.lle 6nd eVeDlng Pani“" Tuni^

_________________ diploma for our ptoïo *T^°^aî
/Y Alt VILLE DAIRY. ------------------- favor with which the, crow-scale plan* have
VF ------- — been recrived for so long « period, and the re

tail YONGE STREET haa todnoed others to iml-
jrnnnmn w. wrmn ---------- ’ tot® “’em. We therefore caution intending

_______ _ Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Mitt purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain theVAT ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD. ------- «armer* Milk. original croeascalepiano to eeethat the name

=»Adel*..isiKSiOrMss.—--»--

ears.
nesday, the 20 instant, at 3was so 

oian was
was trained by Tom 

was used by him to lead 
The latter ie said to 

be improving, both in condition and tem
per, but is not expected to make his 
appearance in England until Ascot is 
reached. Mr. Gebhardt’s colors are pink 
and gold spots, and bear a striking 
resemblance to the pattern of a china tea 
service.

' UfORB THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
. ,tJL strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
meet artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

__________ LOST OR FOUND.
T OST FROM 128 JAMESON AVENUK 
-Li Parkdale, a pair of lemon and white set- 
tore. dog and bitch. Any person returning 
same to above address or to 72 King street 
east, will be rewarded. Any one in posses
sion of same after this notice will be prose
cuted.

New Bridge at Mania*’» Point.
The property committee yesterday 

opened several tenders for the construction 
of a bridge across the lagoon at Hanlan’s 
point. Mr. Beale’s bid of $2240 being tbe 
lowest was accepted. By prior arrange
ment the citv will bear $1200 of this 
amount, the balance to be met by the 
Hanlan point ferry company.

QUIN Iff .
TUB SHIRT-MAKES,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker in Canada. R088IN HOUSE BLOCK. 
York st. Toronto/ At Rncbaway on Saturday,

Saturday was the last day of the inau
gural meeting of the Rookaway Steeple
chase association, 
steeplechase for th

HELP WANTED.
XXTANtED- CAfiPENTERS~0!<rG'ÊR- 

V T RARD street, near Ontario, at once
■ETET ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
II 100 horsee and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

, For stylish millinery at ponn 
*ar prît es go to the Bon Marche.' VKTHEN YOUR FAMILY GO TO THE 

t v Island or Country for the Summer do 
not forget that you can get Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner, Tea and Supper at

LA» SOX & DUNK’S,
Coffee and Lunch Parlors. 12 and 14 Yonge 
street, Arcade. Everything first-class and 
okfeap. Buy a lunch ticket and save 10 per 
cent. Note the address. 246

out
The Bon Marche Is the great- 

e»t bankrupt stock emporium In 
Canada.

Harbor ISepolatlae to Ottawa.
Mayor Manning, Aid. Defoe, Frankiand 

and Hall will go down to Ottawa to
morrow night, their object being to urge 
the minister of public works to resume the 
harbor improvements, work on which has 
been discontinued on account of the gov- 
eminent appropriation having been ex
hausted. ^

the lightweight »abhaih Bveetrallog Aldermen,
ckawxy cup, Hob- According to yesterday’s Globe two civic 

son’s Choice won, with the Canadian oommitto* met at the city hall Sunday 
Dundee second and the Canadian Pilot ^ere is a grand opportunity for the 
third, the Canadians Cigarette (formerly ,aimly organ t0 rebuka the impious alder 
Fleurette) and Nettle being unplaced /All men *or Sabbath desecration, 
carried 155 lbs. In this race it will be 
noticed that the only Yankee competitor 
beat his four Canadian-bred rival, 
but In the last and the greatest race 
ef the day—the Great Long Island Steepk- 
chase—the visitors from this part of the 
world completely turned the tables on the 
home-bred fellows, J. P. Daw*’ oh. g.
Charlemagne, aged, 167 lbe., with P.’
Meaney up, winning, the same gentleman’s 
Rose, 150 lbs., ridden by Pope, being 
second, and John Halligan’s Queen’s Plater 
Williams, 147 lbs., under Mr. Thorne’s 
guidance, third, the Yank Rory O'MofF 

- being unplaced, while Barometer and Capt.
York fell, the latter being lamed. Lord

FOB BALE_______
T7IOR SALE—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
X GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing * wing machineA Veteran of 1812.

John Bright of the Kingston road, ex- 
orier of the county court, was in the court 
room yesterdav. He is 94 years of age is 
a veteran of 1812-15, and still bale and 
hearty.

Metal Shingles
MUSICALpnake the finest roofing 

nn the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
knd cheap. Address
Metallic Roofing Co.

I 58 York. 236

BOOMSAN ONBOARD. __
DOOM FOR A FEW DAY OR WEEK 
XV Boarders at 118 tiherbourne street

, dropsy, k idney and urinary complainte, 
the irregularities and weakening diseases

yst’sivsBJxaac nnt shrubs, vises.
Cenaly Court Peremptory 1,1st.

Judge McDougall will preside in the 
county court to-day, the following being 
the peremptory list: Harrison v. Grand
Grend Üti ‘ .Vreet °Sv v McCri”. Lancaster, had ohro-
Dollery, McLaughlin v Schaefer Raffr. n,0 «heumatiam for years, which resisted 
v. Peg, 8 • bcheefer’ Belfrey ^treatment until he tried Burdock Blood
r Bitters. It cured him.

_________ TO LET. ____________
mO RENT-NEW 6 ROOM BRICK HOUSE 
1 near Bathurst str«t street cars, water 

free, no taxes. Adams, 327 Queen street west.

FOR

246
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SIXTH YEAR*

MORE MAI OUTRA!
MM». DELANEY HORRIBLY 

TO DEATH.

f Hadsea Bay Star* PiaaCered by I 
sale—Lord-Melgnad's Mtoal.a i 
tawa—Tie Ponndmaker Canard

Winnipeg, May 19.—A despatch 
|ke west states that there is no it 
about Riel but that he is a crank 
worst type, who, knowing the sim 
of mind and superstitions weakc 
the Metis, has by pretended divine 
worked upon them and obtained 
beyond comprehension.

Scouts are still scouring the o 
between the two Saskatchewan ri 
eatoh of Gemot and other fugitive 
ringleaders.

The body of Moor of the Grenadls 
b» disinterred and rent to Toronto.

Riel was photographed this aftern 
Capt. Peters of A battery.

The reported death of Sergt. 
Watson, 90th battalion, is now < 
dieted, he having only been a 
wounded in the hand. _ ,

The main hospital is now going 
located at Moo* Jaw as Saskatoon! 
limited faoiliti* for the purpose.

Ponndmaker encamped on T 
night where the Swift Current trail 
the Stoney reserve, thence he went 
the Duck Lake trail. Scouts brou 
seven pontés and saw fourteen oattU

There is one month’s provisions 
at Battleford.

Dr. Roleau, who has just arrivée 
Battleford, 
aroh-mlech 
with the other Indian chiefs associate 
him, be at one. shot or hung if 
is ever to be restored in the countr 
they were not hong the white people 
around Battleford would sodn kill 
ott, as mnny of them had sworn to 
Poundmaker and the rebellions ohie 
moment they could draw a bead on 
The doctor said he had been great! 
prised to hear that Lord- Melgun 
stated that the Indies needed food, 
nwded nothing of the sort, bnt war 
good thrashing to teach them a le*

IsrmSer ef Lepiae-
Hcmbolut, May 19.—A courier 

the general’s osmp at Guadepuoy’e 
ing reports that shortly , aftei 
capture of Riel Maxime Lepine gav 
self np.

The generM expected to get troo] 
eeppUw across the river to-day. I 
move on to Prince Albert, and pr 
march to Battleford afterwards i 
portion or all of the troops.

Dumont has probably escaped 
Blroh hills. s 

Latest reports 
killed at

1 ’

pronouno* Poundma 
ief maker and says he

y

state that nine 
Batoohe and for 

wounded, the majority slightly. The 
had 81 killed and 173 wounded.- 

Rev. Mr, Whitoomb of Toronto, ot 
to the Grenadiers, has arrived at the 

The Body Gnards are still enoampe 
doing very useful work in eeoortin 
voys, etc. Some of the outposts b 

•- In an armed Indian yesterday who 
to be one 6f White Cap’s band. He 

Nthat White Cap with several well mi 
Indians and squaws was camped out 
prairie near here. Cel. Denison hi 
out a detachment to bring them in.

AU quiet at Battleford. Soonti 
been sent out to find the whereat* 
Ponndmaker, He is supposed to 
Eagle Hill.

men were

*ls Prisent«en. Middleton
Güabdpuy s Crossing, May 19.-1 

Middleton hu strictly forbidden the 
ing of conversation with Riel, who to 
nobody bnt the general or his aid 
osmp,except on religious subjects. A 
ment Is attributed to him that his fas 
told at ho time exowded 700. .

Maxime-Lepine, who surrendered 
terday, express* the utmost disgust 
at his present situation andl 
Biel, who with all his braved 
pronounces a coward and a schemer i 
own ends. He admitted that he e 
the fight at Batoohe and that he waJ 
of the rebel oonnciL 

All the prlsonete are kept under a J 
guard and Gen. Middleton is aw 
advio* from Ottawa as to their dispel 

While everybody in osmp is deligh 
the Bartender or capture of Riel auj 
leaders, there appmrs now to be e gJ 
flatness aboutthingsandthe men are te 
of the proSpeete of a speedy return 

A sharp lookout Is bring kepi 
Gabriel Dumont and other of Rid’e 
ci pal supporters, but It it feared they 
escaped to the Biroh hills. In a few 
however, everything wiU be knowJ 
the meantimeGen. Middleton will end 
to relieve Prince Albert.

<

f

lord Melgund at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May lfl.-=-Lord Mi 

arrived toffiay from the Northwei 
met an enthusiastic reception on ret 
Rideau hall. There is a good d 
speculation as to the can* of his lore 

at just this particular momen 
is thought that he has been instruct 
place Col. Otter’s conduct in proce 
against Poundmaker without di 
orders before the minister of militia. 
Otter’s instructions were given to r 
Battleford,but Gen. Middleton enter! 
no idea of his engaging thk big Cre< 
unless the Indians made an'attack. 
also thought that he is here to expia 
exact situation of affairs in the Nort 
and to get further advice for Gen. Ml 
ton’s guidance in hie future action! 
original mission having been mere 
suppress the halfbreed rebellion andr 
the beleaguered places, no Indian mas 
having been reported when he start® 
also as t what plan he shall pun 
punishing the redskin depredators.

return

The Pfsnwd.taker*» Canard.
OtefAWA May 19;—Some sen-atio 

ewakehed in a portion of the city i 
by the publication of catch penny 
announcing the capture of Pound] 
after a severe engagement In wl 
large number of the volunteers wer 
to have been killed and wounded, 
on, another extra announced the tl 
canard. There was consequent ini 
Ron against too previous an ente 
somewhere.

Merrible Atraellie* hv Indians
Winnipeg, May 19.—News has 

received of farther extensive depredi 
by Indians to the north. All the H 
bay posts at Lac la Biche, near 
Athabasca river,'Green lake, on the I 

' river, and other points havabeen plan 
and destroyed.

A telegram from the Hudson bay 
at Edmonton *ys.

“Agent Young writes on the 4th inf 
tile company s store at Lac, la Bich 
cleaned out. end 'What could not be 
away was burned. All the oxen fro 
nonage were killed. The place, if not re
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